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EDITORS’  NOTE
 The Trinity Papers is an annual journal that showcases outstanding 
undergraduate scholarship in a liberal arts education. Founded thirty years 
ago by the President’s Fellows, The Trinity Papers has become a part of Trinity’s 
rich history, and we are proud to contribute to it.
 Acting on behalf of their individual departments, the President’s Fellows 
design and edit each year’s Trinity Papers. We judge each submission 
anonymously and work collaboratively to choose the best submissions for 
each year’s edition of The Trinity Papers.
 This year, we received over 80 submissions, and we chose seven exceptional 
pieces that represent the wide array of student scholarship at Trinity College, 
from Environmental Science to Philosophy. We are proud to present this 
diverse collection of our peers’ work.
 We would like to thank Ms. Nan Horton and Dean Sheila Fisher for their 
indispensable advice, guidance, and assistance in compilation of this year’s 
Trinity Papers.
